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Each issue of Volume 148 includes two essays-in the form of a
point/counterpoint debate-on a subject related to law and the
American political system. We have developed this series in an effort
to raise the level of civic discourse during an election cycle critical to
our nation's future. Issues 1-3 featured debates about law professors
and political advocacy; public financing of political campaigns; and
urban sprawl.
As the election season progresses, and the dominant parties have
selected their presidential nominees, we now offer the third exchange
in our series: regulating guns as consumer products. Recent ex-
changes among the National Rifle Association, Vice President Gore,
and Governor George W. Bush, along with gun manufacturer Smith &
Wesson's recent decision to accept greater regulations, make this ex-
change both timely and important.
Jon S. Vernick and Stephen P. Teret of the Johns Hopkins School
of Public Health argue that treating guns as consumer products would
have enormous health benefits. David B. Kopel, Research Director of
the Independence Institute, responds that treating guns like other
dangerous consumer products, such as automobiles or alcohol, would
result in the removal of most restrictions currently applied to guns.
The fifth issue of Volume 148 of the University of Pennsylvania Law
Review will address the proper constitutional role of the President in
initiating military actions.
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